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Daly a few more yrare
Weary years,

Only a few more tears,
Bitter tearet

And then—and then, Bile other men,
I crate to wander—cease to weep : •
Dim Dbadiorx o'or toy way shall oreep,
And out of the Day into the Night
Atid Into the Dark and out el the Bright

go—sod I), ath 'ball veil my fare,
And the feet of years shall fast efface
By very hems, and every trace
I Wife on earth ; for the stern years' tread,
grate the names of the gone and dead
And then—and ihen,like other men,
I cloth my eyes, and go to sleep ;

Ah! sus! the grave is data and deep

Alas! alas!
How soon we peas !
Aud, oh ! we go
Butler away l

When go we must
From the light of ,Life, end the heat of strife
To the piece of Death.and the eild still dust,
We go, we go, anti way riot stay—
We travel the long, dark dreary way ;
Out of theDay.aud into the Night,
Into the Darknerti, out pt the Bright,

•And then—and then, like oihrr men—-
'WS chore oar eyes And gu to sleep—
We dos our eyes and go to sleep,
Ah! ine,dhe grave is lone and deep I

I saw a floWer'ltt morn No fair;
palled at eve—lt was nut there ;

I saw •sunbeam. golden bright.
I saw • cloud that eunbett. shroud ;
And I 814 W N ight
Pit rag lbe grwre of Day,
The Day took oft her golden crown.
And sadly, elowly meld it down ;
And Dsy, at morn the Hun's fair bride,
At twilight bent her brow aud died.
A nd e, alas! like Day, we pass—
At morn we laugh,
At ere we weep,
At morn we wake, e
.At night we sicken ;
IYe cl,ae our eyes and go re ateep,—
Ah we, the grave is still and deep.

How Da You LikgThe Picture
William B. Reed of Philadelphia, re

eently drew &e fuUow ins ungtoesed pie
lure of the Cimino:7nd eituot ton :

Need any one wonder that the Butler
&evene doctrine of paying /lie funded
debt in greenbacks is popular with the
n)arsen' Let ui ,we how practicallyand
in a homely any it worke A unto of
limited means devoting, in Awl, 1861,

in a savtiiis institution, $l.OOO in Kok,
—all hie bard veining!. in April,lB63,
he draws it out. unil is compelled to take
principal and interest, 1,080 in paper,
worth at that nate es, oily $l3O The
poor depositor kerb S4G 1, a pretty
severe ltz fur patriot minand confide:nee
But who profits by the operation! The
corpillwaod keeps Age gold for the
same iwo years auu then sells It for
$2, 00 in paper„ with which it buys a

Government bond at liar, gels gold in

tared so long He it IM held and then le

paid the onocip l to gold, worth at pro
sent rates any likely to ba worth $2 HMI,
Making a neat profit of over $l,lOO
This profit the institution never dreams
of paying beck to the depositor. Ii
don't even make dividends It goes Imo

brick and mortar, and granite and fine
dinners Need any one, 1 repeat, woe-
der that the pOot titan is not content

The case of the l anki g luelilulions
which have at ockholders in not (Intel so

strohg, but the depqrttLtr ge,e porrr
comfort (ruin large tftridettli paid to
others out of the sale of the gull he, in

Fite airoptteity, put iu for 4•rafakreping."
No one eau titea.ore the contagion

which the financial iniquity of 1861 has
spread It has debased individuals
It has aorriipted commonwealths. The
Btate of New York promised to pay its

interest in gold, and for all years it has
"loyally" paid it in paper Pennsyl-
vania borrowed millions iii gold, and has
lately paid hot principal in paper,
and her chief financial officer grossly
insulted a creditor who asked not to be

•¢audit all Nay, more--and this tact
hover has had the prominence it deserves :

Theolluttsil Slate* of America borrowed
gold—actual gold—in 1861or 18G2, and
in 1864 or 1865 puid it oil in paper.
though. as with the five-twenties, itict.,
the Secretary orihe Treasury promised
gold

Still, as I bare said, the Democratic
party 18 responsible for none of this and
I, for n,, nut old 'fashioned enough to

wieh to see the debt paid, as the creditor
wishes it to be paid, if it can be done,

As the most natural means to th ie end,
does it not occur to the ansions bond-
holder to think a little, and milady and
dispassionate*, on the graver, more
'perilous problem underlying sll othe

social and }wildest and economi.
oondition ofthe great Soul rn Aceldams
from the Pot. t Rio Grandet
Does any sane Ilan be love that the pub-
Ho credit is safe, so long as the South
rooming as it, is ? Is the enfrsnehisetl
negro a sure auxilittry to the bondhold-
er? Are the disfranchised, preeeouted
white men of the South to be relied on

in this their agony to maintam the pub-
lic faith ? There was a time when being
interested in a species ofproperty which'
In one respect resembled our Federal
securities, inasmuch as

0i3as the ob-
ject of prejudice, and ( 1ndel on the
sanctity of the letter of the low, South-
ern men were the stsumpli supporters of
the inviolability of contracte. W 'IMOD;
dueoement have they now, befseouted,
proscribed, disfranchised! "TakeNthe
foot of the negro from the white man's
neck," said an eloquent friend • few
days ago; "and we will talk to you
about bonds and greenbacks. but thy
don't concern us now" Still, the an-
elan) instinct, of honor caisto. The
89uthrestored and contented anti grate.
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fiil—the white men is hjedue position—-
'he negro'eubordinated not to slavery,
but to the control oresuperior race—the
great Southern staples brought 'to life
nein, and no one can doubt that the
public credit would stand on a surer
basis than it has at any period during
the earth quakes of the last seven years.

But there to another perilofthe Nita*
---and to it the oapltal!ete had better
turn his attention—and this, too, irres-
pective ottpolitiosl,feeulu. In fact, the
danger is greater ifißedioalism prevails
and negro domination be perpetuated.
Wee it ever part of the constitutional
compact %Thiel' crested the Uoion,either
its original text or he modern glories,
that-the State of Penttervanis, whet 4
none bht white men are allowed to vote

or hold office, eball be joined a corpora-
tion, of equality; with the negro states
of Alabama or Louieina! Is this *art,
of our compact now? If en, when 'was
it interpolated? It May Butt the mor-
bid eeniimentalism of New England to
heeirlhthing in this hideous contact, but
but no one who knows the population of
heee_Middle States—its fixed inveterate

aversion to negro equality, can doubt
there will be a sharp convulsion when
Pennsylvania and New J ersey wake from
their lethargy and find themselves per-
pewit partners with the negro. A con-
vulsion like (his, produced in the North,
-will be more fetal to the thing celled
"public credit ' than any agitation we

have yet known This disturbance,
moot serious in every aspect, is sure to

occur, if Itatlybelisin is party-lusted."

Gen. Grant and Jett Davie

Some years ago a certain young Uni-
tehhafes officer wits wild, and as on

popular among his army comrades 119 he
was reckless During the great Crystal

l'3Jacti exhibition in New York city he
distinguished himself by riding a horse
into a hat store, and performed several
tuber feats which at last brought him to

a court martial. The court assembled
at Fort retie Monroe, the officer was tried
and the finding given, but not published
—guilty of conduct unbecoming an
officer and it gentleman " Informed of
the finding,andanticipating its approval,
be captain, for such he we, went at

once to Washington, called upon the
Secretary of War, and made a frank
statement of the case Ile acknowledged
his fault, but. if nuotahed by the court
in the manner he expected, he would be
forever dieracrd. In consideration of
his posttinit as an Ginner and the circum-
stances connected with .fits family, be
begged periniamion to resign The Sec-
retary of War informed hint that snob a
thing as a resignation after charges had
heed preferred was unheard of in the
annals of military law, and contrary to
the rule and practice of • Gni service.
But the officer begged on, and finally
the Secretary yielded ; the resignation
was allowed ; and the soldier became a

civilian arid merchant. That officer was

General Glyses S. Grant, and the Sec-
retary of War, Jefferaon Davis. These
Nola" are furnished by an officer of the
United Stites army.—Ex

Tuur or Iv —Fanner, mechanic,
workingman—and especially you who
have heretofore acted with the Republi-cancparty you have now until November,
to think of a matter that concerns you
and your obildren. Will you rote the
Redioal ticket and pay the bondholder's
taxes, or will you vole the Democratic
ticket and make the boudholder pay hie
urea taxes ! Every dollar added to the

x duplicate 'relieves you. The Demo-
cratic platform demands that bonds shall_
be taxed the same ae other property—-
the saw as your dwelling house. The
Republican platform favors the exemp-
tion of the bondholder, says:in effect,
that he is a privileged charaoter, and
shall trot-be taxedonlfht beads. Which
be right t 'Throv aside your party prej-
udies, and think of it I—Es.

—Wunder le acardinal principle of
Radioallens. Mr. llawee, 4. Republican
mem))er of Congress from Massachusetts,
said upon the floor of the Mouse, that
his party had stolen more in one year
than the whole expenses of Mr. Du-•
ohenan's administration amounted to in
four. Mr. Dawes was right, and if
Grantand Colfax should be elected, the
Radicals will hove a new lease Of power,

end thieving will have full swing for
four years longer. The people oan save
the nation from further disgrace, and
prevent millions of additional taxation,
by declining tb elect the tools of the
Radical party•—Rr•

Conversion• toDemooraoy.

Prom the Ripon, (Wis.) Represe'ntatlve.]
For that past year we have been failing

slimly and surely failing, and to day we
give up the ghost. We have'not, in
these twelve months, been failing In
blialth, nor have ke suffered pecuniarily
muoh loas. It is politically that we
have gone up. We fail to see that the
Republinin party is what it 'should' be,
or what many of its friends in years
past supposed it was the intention of its
leaders to make it. The ghost whiob
we have given up is Radical Republi-
canism. 'From this day henceforth And
forever, to the time when we are planted

beneath the sod under which all Repub-
Roans and Dkemoorats must sooner or la-
ter lie, we shill advocate in our hudible
way the principles of Democracy. -We
want it dis4inctly underetbod, as ate wigt

to receive all the cursing from the lte-
blicaus lie !moues convenient. There

are many causes that have led to thie
deoided change in this paper. The prime
irtuse is the total failure of the party to
do a single thing toward the reconstnto-
lion orthe country. The leaders ap-
pears to us not to care a continental
what happens to a State if ebe det4l.'
oast a Republican vote. The govern-
ment supports negroes in idleness, be-
cause they vote the Republican ticket
and starve white men Beconae they
not This, men cannot- allow. ,ey
wilt not allow it -

A RKOZNICRATID RADICAL.—Nisny of
our readers will recollect Olon. F. B.
Barkus, of Cleveland, who made speeoh-
es during the war, full of fire and brim
stone against the Deluca:Min parlJ.

Well, who would believe it 1 B.
hive renounced all his old heresies and
come out a full fledged Union man at
hat ! made a speech at the liey-
mour and Watr ratification meeting in
Cleveland, of which we give a few ex-

roots to show its general spirit

"Fellow—aye, ',temperate That has
been a hard word for me to mouth I• For
a quarter of a century I hare been
trained as a Republican, and it comes
hard to designate myself as a Democrat ;

but when treason at the South has-been
hushed, and treason rises up at the
North, after the flag floated in triumph
over rebellion, when, for the unholy
purposes of the party in power, -the
Union has been kept assunder—the
Union that, all fought for, only to have.
it prove an lull,' fetus ; when...gine third
of that Union to day is subject to a
power, in time of peace, unrecognised
by the Constitution—not to secure •io-
tory, not to render the triumph for all
time but for the selfish purpose of pre
serving in perpetuity the power of a

party unlit to wield it ; when all lb, se

years, Chat party hes been laboring, not

to heal sectional hounds and the bitter-
ness engendered by war, but to see by

hat assumptions of power they could
prevent the South from homing back as

DernooraCie `Stales, and thus keep in
place the party that is rioting in spoils
—I soy when such conditions have ex is-
top for three years, he that would stam-

mer in pronouncing himself a Democrat
—whose party is the only one to which we

can look for succoor from these woes—is

no man for the times. [Deafening
cheers .1, And I say to-night, that I
have never said before, that 1 stand here
a Democrat—a Democrat ae defined in
the platform of the Newt York Conyen•

thin. lam willing to fight under the
banner of Dye Democracy, and, God

willing, we will achieve a •ictory.—
[Cheers. j * * * *

How DID ()RANT MAKI Ills MOM.—
General Grant, at the begining of the
war, was mashie to purchatie his uniform.
Now, acoordfig to his father's story he
is worth four hundred thousand dollars!
hii pay during the war was $5OOO per
year. Rinse itaXolose he has- received
$O,OOO per year. Dila amounts to
some $llO,OOO altogether, including his
oxpeales. Where did be get the °ilex
$250,000 Had he anything to do in
the cotton speculations, or was he in
the oWhialtejt.lthig f" We would be glad
to have the Radical organs explain this
matter. He has made a huge fortune
out of war. The people would like to
know bow It was done, and whether it
comes out of their pockets in the way of
perquisites, as it is -called f Our Radi
cal friends will greatly oblige the people
by explaining Ibis metier.—Ex

--The nick RepubUses press base
nothing to say about •Grauts's ootten

siieculations dada/ the •war.

A Union of Hearts and Hands.
The people want pesos ; they base

nothing in common With politicians and
the purpose of a party to retain power
at every cost, and they will nedessarily
select that patty and those men for office
who offer a reasonable. rational and en-
during peace, and the prosperity which
always followed thefootsteps of the old
union of hearts and of heads. That
union, now out of fashion with politi-
cians, but still living in the beams of
the people, is that for which
the Democracy are arrayed in this con
test, and the people know that no other
party has the power to bring it about,
Wa is more easily inaugurated than

The Republican party was
competent to get up a war, but it has
preyed the utter incompetency to bring
about peace. it esulti set on the dogs
of war, but it cannot withdraw them.
That work is the mission of the Dense°
trier, and without it-lit Wry delegated
to secure peace to a troubfed Country,
torn by passion And faction, no pesoc
will ever come to agate hiese this people
with its uptold wealth of fraternity.
union, and respect of law. The Dernoa-
redy offer a permanent fraternal peace
for the discord and seoqonai dieeensions
of the hour ; they der a union of
hearts and hands for one 'of bayonet
domioetion ; they offer the old Unlock
under wligob we prospered as no other
people have ever prospered, for the Upton
of gall and wormwood now forced down
throats that cry peace ! peace I peace !

—"peace, be still!" Three years of
Jacobin rule since the war has ended is
all that any ersne people need to assure

them- that pedeele sot to be made by
that party, and that to secure the bless-
ing.' for which tlOO,OOO, lives were given
and three thousand millions expended, a
change of actors and agents must be
made We present to the war-cursed,
wealth robbed ; and bayonet-raaked peo-
ple of these dissevered States. as their
agent, jhe great statesman, scholar and
patriot. lionavio Sivisoue. Ile is not a
roan of war, but an agent of peace, and
we appeal to them to lay aside the prej
udicee of the hour, acid weigh the ques
tioce before them with meson, honesty
and, candor. Is it not better, teenier, '
workingmen, thinking man, toitignin try
a statesman of that party. which guided
the destinies of s nation born of bank
rapt celonies, on to a grandeur attained
by no other people he (he same time in
the history of nations, than to continue
on warring over spoils, and at last gn
down in a sea of night with none but
wrangling factions et the helm Come,
come, be men —lel the patriotic blood
of your ancestors vindicateyoor patriot-
ism and good ems° !—Ceuncel Bluffs
Democrat.

An OUTKAOII ON 11111 II IMPLISS.---
rhe /lagerstown (Maryland) Nail says
"A friend residing in this county, who
fins.. had fo.ur children in the Columbia
Institute of Washington oily, an institu-
tion where mutes are educated, informs
us that negroes are now admitted as

pupils, add that they are placed at once
on the same footing with the while pu-
pils. Not only do the negtoes nit side
by side with the whites its the school
room, but the white pupils.are obliged
to sleep in the same bed with the ne-
groeg, and are often compelled to hiss
them. Thus are we progreseing---1100ill
Quality, in the mute seylum, were nal
a word of objention,can be raised,"

---Sberreans new funding 'scheme
proposed to lift the 6-20's and give new
hoods specifying to, pay In gold. The

20's amount to one thousand four bun-
dred.millions, payable in currency. To
pay this in void would like at least two
thousand millions of greenbacks- That
is Sherman's scheme and it vretuld rob
the people of six hundred minima more
and give ISO the Bondholders: NOih-
lag when people get used to it

—When the laborer receives • dol
ler he receive' but severity cent!, when
the bondholder receives at dollar, be re-
ceive' one dollar and forty cote—the-
former being paid in passbook", the
latter in gold. Such inequality be.
tweet' the currency of the poor man and
that of the rt.*, the Clrant party are
striving to continue. The Demooratic
party declare" In fairer of one pi/Tam
for ash

-Ms stated that the east of every
soldier in the army is two thousand dol-
lars- Thy' soldiers lin, Is *boat one.
tenth part of this amount, 'Who gets
the rest!

CAMPAIGN RHYMES
Dentoeratio Airing Swish

With Seymour so Blair
Welt meet the Reds mere,

Till their eyeballs pop nut of their s-ckets
Their bonds shall be paid,
As the contract wait made,

}bane Jaeohitt raid on Our pockets
CHORVI—Theo throw out your banners high

•p to the alr
Let yonr flags float at morn, nova,

and even.
And our glorinue cause, so or.

right and fail
Shall be smiled on and prospered

bp Herren--

With Grout and Colfax
And the terrible tax

That wodld surely succ,-ed their etection ;
The country would go

Ole tont% ef" woes
With no chance of n new resurreetion
Cuckoos—Then throw out, de.

Then roue►, boy', end relly,
From hilltop end

Your country pave from oonfopion,
While with bennere unterletl,
Well chow the whole world

Our respect fur uur lured Constitution
CUOR"6---Theri throw out, 4fc

Than hip, hip, hurrah !
For good orderand law,

With peacro and good w illthruagh the nation;
Lot Itadicaht rant
About Colira eta Grant,

But our Seymour's tie country's ealtatfon
Cuoniie—Then throwput your bennera brgh

00 in tl4 air.
Let your flags MAI at UIOTU, TIOQT.

end even.
And out y,tori,us cause, so up

right and fair
Shall bn fmilcd nn and proepernd

by 11•na.n •

THIS, THAT AND THE OTHER
Increasing—Democratic enthusiasm
Popular—Democratic poie raainga.
tieing iloornartiolil and Grant stock
Numerous—Deruocretio victories.
Failure..--Grant-and Colfax meetings
The "Mining Men"—Schuyler Colfax
—lf reconttruction is • success, why

Isn't the %my withdrawn 7

—lf lhe'Radtcale ratan equal rights
what do they put the negro above the white
MIDfor

—Grant's peace—arrelog the negrd and
taking the right to vote for President from

the people.
—Seven of the new Southern members

of Congresi, were formerly oodatittients of
Mr, Burlingame, when be was a Congress-
man from Mu,6arbtretts

,The Radicals hung the keeper of the
Anderionville privon, Capt. Wirt:, suit gave
its founder. ("overlain itranti,a glad VIOICA/11.0
to the Chicago C niention,

—Later silvices from the Kentucky
election indicate that Sterenaon, the Demo—-
cratic candidate for Governor, will have a
majority of 100,000.

—The crowning outrage upon the ped-
pie of North C,arolins has h. en consuonatett
in the ■ppomtmeot of a negro mayor of
Ilillaboro% by tbo wan who wntes himself
"Governor" of that State.

—The Senate of A labama ban passed a
bill tali ing from the people the right to vote

for P residential electors, and gir tug it to the
Legislators, and it V. said thebill will tut-

douhtedly pass the House.
—Thirty four negroes and ten degraded

white Radicals, were ,arrested In Dedfoi'd
street, Philadelphia, for disorderly conduct.
Grant and Colfax will carry that neighbor-
hood sure. 'Rah for Grant.

We Polked them once,
We Pierced them well,

And then w, Bucked them sere ;

And with Frank Blair,
Well make them stem,

That they may all Bey-moor.

—The hest way to secure poses is ter
whip the Radicals so badly that they will
not be heard of again for ten years, for they
are the ones wbo have provoked civil war in
this country, and Miy are the ones who wish
to renew it.

—These who Indorse Thaut Buttar.'"
hanging of Matuford, and Bloghtun's bang.
log of Mn. Barlett, will vote for Grant
and Coitay. Those -toPpased to murder
ond robber, will vote for Seymour and
Blair.

ilearytoody seems to ho ..•banyial up
with the hope that that country will day-MOUr
peace and prosperity alter the taming
Presidential eleotion than thee ha* been
grant ed to it linos the good old days of
Democratic rule.

—"Rabat"-4ho watchword of Treasury
thieree. Rebels"—Two-thirds of the
white p‘eple of the -country. "Loyalty"—
the Itsdlcola apology for public robbery.
"Traitor".—a radical argument which lost

tbacountry $609,000,000'a ,year i 4 Use. of
peace•

—There would be some Congestion for
the boa rily taied laboring menottbewon.
try, ifthe money witiolt fa wrung from them
yea applied to tie ilquidatlezt of th♦ notion-
al debt.. Bat 0;L sot. Itgage to swell the
'elan of etook-Jobbors, 'oentraotoge, and
otherpokier Oongrege.

Shell we have AnotherCivil War?
That the Itedicel lestlere, says the

Harrisburg Patriot, ere preparing to in-
stigureLte a new OtTli get, ie naitnifeetly
eppea'reni. Ssy what you will, enter st
the idea ee you mayiiitiievrrtheless true.

They ,establlshel a swat military
organization, known as the ..Grand
Army of the Republic," banded together

lty the obligation ofau oath, and entire-
ly under the control of their political
leaders,

They have resolved upon arming the
negrots in the Southern States, and s
hill looking to that end, has already
plotted one of the houses of Congress
end will be passed by the other upon
the re assembling Pl,Polllrees in Sept,

They have passed, and are still en-
gaged in enacting, militia laws in the
Southern States, that give the control
of the State troops, whiob will consist
principally of negeoes, to carpet-bag-
gers, spots of the Freedmen's BtireliU,
and other adherents and tools of their
party.,

Hark's thee arranged the machinery
by which thr.k ,hope to carry through
their contempleted rim/Glutton. *key are
writing to excite ill-blood between the
xi Item of the South and their negro and
carpet-bag masters. To ibis end nothing
le tett undone.

They have diefranohised large mum,
barb of whites, Including the moat 'lntel-
hgent and influenti.d.

They have imposed upon the people
of the south, by force—of aims, not
merely negro suffrage, but negto, login-
latureP, negro executive offioeri, and
negro Judger, and when they put whites
into office, they effectedmen of the worst
character and those most odious to the
large Majority of the whites...

They have organised the negro,' into
secret leagues. in order to combine them
&game the whiter,

They have stirred up the negroes to
riot nue/ incited Them to blood-shed, by
incendiary ..elppeals to their wand and
most brutal passions.

And now their bogus legislatures T.
engaged in usturpiug the eights of flas

enfrartrAmed, at well ae disfran-
chgeed, by declaring themselves author-
ized to cast the electoral voice of their
States f.rr. Preimieot rad 'Vine President!

All this means WAR! The Radical
lenders know that the people of this
country, North as well se Routh, will
not tolerate outrages like these, and
th,zy hate perpetrated them in ..order.
invite rreistence. When that ,comes

they expect to declare Martial law and
to take forcible poeaession of thh govern
meet far an indefinite period. But
they have a double purpcse If they
fell in exciting a conflict before the
election, they have .determined to in-
augurate it themselves immediately af-
terward. They have resolved that,
should Grant be defeated by a small ma-

jority in the electoral college they will
allege fraud and resort to arms to prevent
the inauguration of Seymour.

la view of these things, what is the
duty of the people! The Radicals must.

be foiled in their attempt tecreate an-

other civil war. There is but one way
to dp it, and that is'to make the Demo-
cratic majorities" so overwhelming in the
yorthren Stales that the contemplated
Radical frauds to the South mill have vie

eifect.upon the result This is the duty
of the people, if lb!), would save the
country from the awlurperil of Radical
revolution, anarchy and blood.

?theta/tuts Contour —The 'Radical
papers are glorifying over the fact that
Mr. W. U. Russell, the celebrated nor-

' respondent-of the London 'Tema, is op-
posed to Governor Beymour's oleetion.
She same lying vagabond was opposed
to Aim Union troops tful-hig the war:
At the first battle of 801 l Run, he belt-
tied everthing and every act on the part
of the Unihn troops, while be magnified
everything on Ilipart of the "rebels."
—The aristocracy of England never
liked the Democracy of America, and
the Democracy never asked for their
sympathy. Lot the Radicals have thin
sprig of Royal aristocracy in welcome,
while the Democracy of Areeripa will go
torSeyrnour and Main

fizoso'rOvraaoss.—Outrages by ne-
greei are getting to be no common, un-
der the management and teaohings 'of
00041[11 Howard and his Bureau agent*,
that something will hays to be done.
An outrage was perketrated week before,
last in Washington, under the very eye*

of the negro police. Capt. Queen, of
the Quartermaster's Department, was
waylaid, robbed and murdered, in a va-
cant lot not fir from the Presidonga
Mansion, and yet no arrests haves been
made. He Is only a whits Man, and the
piens piayers of Q 1 Howard oast
hardly reach him or his kin.

"IL is net a mere party triumph w•
seek. We eve trying to save oar coun-
try froin the dangers which overhang it.
We visit to lift off 04 perplexities ant
shvikles which, in the shays of bad laws
and ofcrushing taxation, now Paralyse
the liminess cad labor ofoar load. We
hope, too, that we aaagive order, pros-
perity cud happleese to those seetioas
of our *Quaky tritleh caloric deeply to-
day In thelitotatar; 'and In all their In-
dustry, from the unhappy-.events of the
last eight yeare."—lioretht Bsymour,


